Abstract: This paper reports on the development of the Cultural Formulation InterviewFidelity Instrument (CFI-FI) which assesses clinician fidelity to the DSM-5 Cultural Formulation Interview (CFI). The CFI consists of a manualized set of standard questions that can precede every psychiatric evaluation. It is based on the DSM-IV Outline for Cultural Formulation, the cross-cultural assessment with the most evidence in psychiatric training. Using the New York sample of the DSM-5 CFI field trial, two independent raters created and finalized items for the CFI-FI based on six audio-taped and transcribed interviews. The raters then used the final CFI-FI to rate the remaining 23 interviews. Inter-rater reliability ranged from .73 to 1 for adherence items and .52 to 1 for competence items. The development of the CFI-FI can help researchers and administrators determine whether the CFI has been implemented with fidelity, permitting future intervention research.
H ealth disparities disfavoring underserved racial and ethnic minorities in the United States persist along the entire pathway of mental health care. Compared with Whites, members of minority groups are 20-50% less likely to initiate treatment [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and more likely to have shorter psychiatric visits. 6 Members of minority groups are also 80% less likely to receive guideline-based care, 7 40%-60% less likely to fill prescriptions, 8, 9 and 40-80% more likely to end treatment prematurely for axis I disorders than Whites. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Disparities remain when systemic factors such as lack of medical insurance or language-matched services are accounted for in trials with subsidized, language-matched care, [16] [17] [18] [19] suggesting problems in patient-clinician communication. Clinicians are frequently unaware of patient cultural views around preferred illness labels, 20 perceived illness causes, 21, 22 hesitation to take medications, [23] [24] [25] [26] side effects, 27, 28 and preferences for treatments. 29, 30 Members of minority groups who are unconvinced that clinicians understand their cultural views have seven times higher odds than Whites of ending treatment. 31 Interventions that introduce clinicians to patient cultural views lead to increases in patient participation throughout the interview, clinician-patient information exchange, interpersonal rapport, and overall patient satisfaction. [32] [33] [34] [35] To explore the patient cultural views mentioned above, cultural mental health experts created the Outline for Cultural Formulation (OCF) which appears in the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 36 The OCF assesses culture across four domains: (1) cultural identity of the individual, (2) cultural explanations of illness, (3) cultural levels of psychosocial support and functioning, and (4) cultural elements of the patient-physician relationship; a fifth domain exists for information that influences diagnosis and treatment. [37] [38] It is the most widely used cultural competence initiative in psychiatric training 39 and has been incorporated routinely in international outpatient clinics. [40] [41] [42] Whereas some have used the OCF to organize material from the diagnostic assessment, [43] [44] [45] others have used it as the basis for additional questions and identified problems with its clinical implementation. For example, the outline format of the OCF may not help clinicians formulate actual questions 46 or researchers reliably reproduce findings without a standardized intervention. 47 Guidelines on OCF use vary on its recommended length and degree of detail. 48, 49 The lack of implementation instructions has raised questions: [50] [51] [52] Is it a separate assessment from the diagnostic interview? Should it be integrated in the standard interview through specific questions? In what service settings (inpatient or outpatient) and with what types of patients should it be conducted?
In response, the DSM-5 Cultural Issues Subgroup has revised the OCF into the Cultural Formulation Interview (CFI) for inclusion in the revised manual that was published in May 2013. In 2010 and 2011, this subgroup of cultural psychiatrists and medical anthropologists conducted literature reviews to identify the OCF's shortcomings, with revisions discussed in biweekly conference calls from March to November 2011. 53 The subgroup then created a standard, manualized CFI with 14 questions and probes, explanations for each question, and instructions for clinicians to use the CFI at the beginning of any diagnostic evaluation. The CFI was tested in an international field trial from November 2011 to October 2012 with the aims of examining the CFI's feasibility, acceptability, and perceived clinical utility among clinicians and patients. 53 Eleven collaborating sites in the United States (four sites), Canada (two) India (two), Peru (one), Kenya (one) and the Netherlands (one) coordinated all study procedures. Standardized study forms were translated into the local languages of each clinic. The CFI used in the field trial was then revised based on these outcomes into the final version included in DSM-5.
For example, open-ended, semi-structured interviews with patients and clinicians after each CFI session improved the wording of certain questions and increased the total to 16 questions for the final version. 54 In making such revisions, the DSM-5 Cultural Issues Subgroup has converted the CFI into an interview through which clinicians can solicit patient cultural views in any diagnostic encounter as a clinical intervention. Interventions have been defined as purposively implemented change strategies that target malleable risk factors to produce positive outcomes. 55 The Subgroup has intended for the CFI to be used as an intervention to target the malleable risk factors of misdiagnosis, treatment disengagement, and patient dissatisfaction through change strategies of questions on patient cultural views for clinicians to incorporate in care. 56 Researchers have criticized cultural competence intervention developers for not assessing clinician adherence and competence after being trained in such interventions through quantitative, reproducible instruments. 57 The lack of adherence and competence measures for clinician cultural competence interventions is a substantial gap in the literature that this project seeks to address. Assessing clinician adherence and competence as indices of intervention fidelity are important throughout intervention research in order to revise training, monitor delivery, and revise the intervention based on clinician and patient responsiveness. 58, 59 By intervention fidelity, we specifically mean "the extent to which core components of interventions are delivered. " 59[p.79] Adherence measures can help determine that an intervention is distinguishable from others. 60, 61 Competence measures can determine the skill with which an intervention is implemented. 62, 63 If the global circulation of DSM-IV is an indication, 64, 65 then DSM-5 may also circulate widely, making an instrument that measures clinician fidelity to the CFI of timely and topical interest. This paper reports initial CFI clinician adherence and competence data through the Cultural Formulation Interview-Fidelity Instrument (CFI-FI) based on the New York sample of the DSM-5 CFI field trial. Our aims were to develop the CFI-FI, explore possible differences in CFI fidelity based on clinician demographic characteristics, and investigate reasons for discrepant findings among raters.
Methods
The DSM-5 CFI field trial. The DSM-5 Cultural Issues Subgroup, led by the New York State Psychiatric Institute (NYSPI) and Columbia University, designed the field trial. The NYSPI and the outpatient clinics of New York Presbyterian Hospital and the Washington Heights Community Service formed the New York site. The aims of the overall field trial were to assess the feasibility, acceptability, and perceived clinical utility of the CFI among patients and clinicians. These aims were assessed through quantitative scales and semi-structured qualitative interviews in order to refine the CFI for DSM-5. Each site agreed to enroll a minimum of 30 psychiatric outpatients. All patients were referred by regular clinic staff not part of the study. New patients were referred with the patient's suspected DSM-IV diagnosis and existing patients were referred with the patient's DSM-IV diagnosis at the time of the study. The patient was interviewed by a study clinician and the interview was structured as an intake assessment. The interview consisted of a one-hour, diagnostic interview that began with the clinician conducting the CFI after which the study clinician transitioned into a diagnostic evaluation. After the CFI-enhanced diagnostic interview, patients and clinicians completed quantitative instruments (developed for this study) separately about their experiences with the CFI. Clinicians also completed a form that mirrored the referral form, documenting the patient's diagnoses and recommended treatment plan. Clinicians and patients then participated in separate 15-minute, semi-structured interviews with research staff to discuss their experiences with the CFI-enhanced evaluation. All CFI sessions and post-session interviews were audio-taped. The Institutional Review/Ethics Board at each site approved the study with patients and clinicians providing written consent. Patients were paid $35 for participation, but clinicians were not paid.
Patients. Eligible patients were of any race or ethnicity; between 18 and 80 years old; fluent in a language spoken by the clinicians at each local site; and with any psychiatric diagnosis. Patients were excluded if found by study or referring clinicians during the clinical examination to be acutely suicidal or homicidal; intoxicated or in substance withdrawal; or with any interview-interfering condition such as dementia, mental retardation, or florid psychosis.
Clinicians. Eligible clinicians were on staff at each site and possessed a terminal clinical degree (MD, MSW, PhD) permitting them to practice independently. Clinicians were recruited by research staff at each site through fliers, word-of-mouth, and in-person presentations. Interested clinicians were asked to attend a 90-minute training session consisting of reviewing CFI guidelines, watching a video of a mock CFI session, and role-playing simulations. The training protocol employed these three modalities as suggested by intervention researchers to increase clinician fidelity. 58 Each clinician was asked to conduct between three and six interviews. A minimum of three interviews was established to insure a range of experiences in using the CFI so that clinicians would not be what we called CFI-naïve for every case. At the same time, clinicians were limited to six interviews in order to maximize the participation of interested study clinicians. Clinicians were excluded if they could not attend the training. Study clinicians did not interview their own patients since their extant knowledge about the patient could confound the aim of testing the CFI's clinical utility.
The Cultural Formulation Interview (CFI). The field trial CFI [available upon request] included 14 questions with instructions to ask the questions in order based on the four domains of the DSM-IV OCF. The manualized CFI included questions to patients in the right column and instructions to clinicians about the purpose of each question in the left column. The CFI topics were: (1) the patient's presenting problem, (2) the problem's perceived level of severity, (3) a description of the problem, (4) the patient's preferred idiom of distress (the cultural terms that people use to convey sickness), (5) perceived illness causes, (6) the role of the patient's social network in worsening and improving the problem, (7) the relationship of cultural identity to improving or worsening the problem, (8) methods of self-coping, (9) past help seeking on the most and least useful treatments, (10) cultural barriers to care (e.g., stigma and discrimination), (11) concerns about the clinician's background, and (12) current treatment preferences. The exact wording of the questions assessing these topics can be found elsewhere. 54 Topics (4) and (9) included probe questions for additional information from patients, and these two probes were not included in the CFI-FI since they did not represent new topics.
The New York sample. Table 1 in the study. The seven study clinicians were mostly women (n=5), Hispanic/Latino (n=3), and psychiatrists (n=3). All clinicians completed three or more interviews. Development of the CFI-FI. Given the variety of languages spoken in the field trial across all sites and restrictions on data sharing of patient audio recordings, items for the CFI-FI were generated from only the New York sample. Fidelity items should be generated with as much source material as possible so that instrument developers can work with the most amount of available information. 66, 67 For studies with sample sizes of 30 and below, fidelity instruments should be developed through session transcriptions that provide maximal source material when used with audio recordings for ratings. 67 Therefore, items were generated by listening to taped CFI sessions, analyzing professionally-transcribed CFI sessions, and examining the manualized CFI document provided to all clinicians to maximize rating accuracy. Systematic reviews of the intervention development literature have provided definitions for five components of intervention fidelity: (1) clinician adherence to methods, (2) clinician competence, (3) participant responsiveness, (4) intervention distinctness, and (5) dosage of the intervention; 68 these were adapted to create CFI-FI items which appear in the tables below.
Adherence to methods. Adherence to methods has been defined as the extent to which the implementation of intervention activities and methods corresponds with written instructions. 68 Adherence measures requiring raters to make "present-or-absent" distinctions are economical and more likely to produce reliable ratings than Likert scales. 67 Adherence was operationalized by assessing whether the clinician asked CFI questions for each of the 12 topics (zero=no/absent and one=yes/present). All questions in this subscale begin with the question stem: "Did the clinician ask a CFI question about" [the CFI topic] to focus on clinician behavior.
Competence. Competence (also called quality of delivery) has been defined as the extent to which a provider delivers intervention content in a way that is considered ideal by intervention developers. 68 An intervention can be conceived of as a collection of activities and methods that are: (1) unique and essential to the intervention, (2) essential but not unique to the intervention (common to other interventions), (3) acceptable but not necessary for the intervention, and (4) proscribed, with competence focusing on areas (1) and (2) . 67 Elements of CFI that were emphasized as unique and essential during training sessions include patient-centeredness, clinician word-matching of patient terms, and the clinician's ability to elicit illness narration from the patient. While these elements may be ideal characteristics of other types of interviews and interventions, they took special form within the CFI. For example, patient-centeredness was operationalized as the clinician not arguing, confronting, or correcting the patient since the CFI introduction states that there are no right or wrong answers. 56 Clinician word-matching comes from the anthropological literature on idioms of distress. 69 Clinician word-matching has been shown to increase patient satisfaction, 70 and the clinician is instructed to use the patient's terms for sickness throughout the CFI. For example, clinicians should use "feeling down" as an idiom if mentioned by the patient rather than "experiencing major depression. " Illness narration refers to the clinician's skill at eliciting the patient's experience of illness through open-ended questions that invite narrative rather than asking close-ended questions about diagnostic symptoms. 38 Ideals of CFI that are essential but not unique include empathy and clarification. Empathy has been difficult to define and rate reliably, so we identified it as the clinician making statements that paraphrased or named the patient's emotional state. 71 Empathy is distinct from word-matching given that paraphrases are permitted to rate empathy. Clarification refers to the clinician's use of probe questions to understand patient responses that may have appeared unclear. Clinicians were encouraged during training to pay attention to these competencies. The competencies were also emphasized in the CFI guidelines provided to all clinicians during the session. For all items, raters considered if competencies were delivered: never (zero), less than half (<50%) of the CFI session (one), and at least half (≥50%) of the CFI session (two) as a whole. We selected a three-point Likert scale for rating since Likert scores with more than three anchor points may reduce inter-rater reliability. 72 Raters measured competence for the whole CFI session since competence is best measured when the entire session is taken into account. 67 Participant responsiveness. Participant responsiveness has been defined as the extent to which participants are engaged by and involved in the intervention. 68 Participant responsiveness can affect clinician adherence and competence to an intervention when clinicians perceive that participants are not responding as intended; clinicians may then modify intervention delivery accordingly. 68 In coding interviews with the first draft of the CFI-FI, we observed that patients with thought disorders did not answer in intended ways, resulting in a variety of clinician responses such as interruptions, omitted questions, or accelerated interviews. Therefore, we operationalized participant responsiveness by assessing whether: a) the patient responded to the CFI question ("Did the patient respond to the question?") and b) the response was relevant to the topic asked ("Was the patient's response about [the CFI topic]?"). We termed a relevant response a good response. Each item was coded on a no (zero) or yes (one) basis to correspond with clinician adherence.
Intervention distinctness. Intervention distinctness has been defined as those components which must be excluded to insure the uniqueness of an intervention so that it can be reliably differentiated from other interventions. 68 Intervention distinctness focuses on making sure that undesired and proscribed activities and methods are not delivered lest they endanger the intervention. 67 For the CFI-FI, intervention distinctness was focused on two rating items: drift and order. Drift was operationalized as the extent to which clinicians interspersed topics from the standard diagnostic interview (symptom assessments from the history of present illness, current medications, detailed medical history, family history, and mental status examination) vs. focusing on CFI topics. Order was the extent to which clinicians asked CFI questions serially as instructed in the written guidelines. To distinguish this construct from adherence to method, order was rated by assessing whether all of the topics asked were asked serially. In other words, order was rated even if all CFI topics were not asked. Both items were developed based on calls in the literature that the cultural formulation should serve as a separate, standalone interview from the standard diagnostic interview. [49] [50] [51] Items were rated on the three-point Likert scale of zero, one, and two as described above.
Dosage. Dosage has been defined as the amount of intervention received by participants. 67 We operationalized dosage by quantifying the total length of time of the CFI session through (minute:second) format. This measurement was intended to provide additional information beyond the adherence measure of number of questions that clinicians asked. In principle, clinicians could ask all questions very quickly or slowly, and we wanted to examine the length of CFI sessions. Rater guidelines. A detailed rater's manual [available upon request] for the CFI was developed to maximize a consistent and reliable approach to ratings. The manual introduces the purpose of the rating instrument, encourages raters to read the instrument in its entirety for content familiarity, and provides instructions for rating each item based on observable behaviors. The manual also details the purpose of each item, providing examples and counter-examples to avoid ambiguous ratings.
Rater selection and procedure. In developing instruments to rate clinician fidelity to a new intervention, a pool of raters ideally includes clinicians who are trained and untrained in the intervention to prevent potential bias in inter-rater reliability based on prior exposure. 73 Two raters, physicians bilingual in English and Spanish, rated all data independently by listening to audiotapes and reading transcripts simultaneously. One rater was fully trained in the CFI as an advisor to the DSM-5 Cultural Issues Subgroup and helped to oversee the CFI field trial across all sites (NKA). The other rater was fully untrained in the CFI and worked as a volunteer (AT). Of 32 sessions, 15 were in English and 17 were in Spanish. Technical difficulties prevented three sessions from being recorded, leaving 29 sessions that were audio-taped and transcribed. Consistent with general methods in intervention research, 58,61 the first author (NKA) randomly selected 20% of the New York sample (six interviews) to create and finalize items for clinician adherence and competence. These items were used to rate the rest of the sample (23 interviews).
During development of the CFI-FI from October to December 2012, both raters met three times to discuss ratings made independently before the meeting and their use of the CFI-FI. These meetings also served to act as rater calibration sessions to assess reliability, develop consensus ratings, discuss reasons for variant ratings, and clarify CFI-FI instructions and items. Because item instructions, questions, and anchor points underwent changes, these ratings are not included in this paper. Based on this pilot work, the CFI-FI was finalized and then formally tested. In January and February 2013, the raters used the final CFI-FI version to rate the remaining 23 CFI interviews independently by listening to audiotapes and reading transcripts simultaneously. Both raters rated all 23 tapes included in the present analyses. The raters did not meet at all while rating the remaining 23 CFI interviews to avoid biasing subsequent ratings. After both raters completed rating all 23 interviews, they met during the last week of February 2013 to discuss their findings. All ratings were made before this week and were not changed subsequently.
For each meeting during the pilot and final rating phases, raters entered their scores independently on a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet that was coded to the CFI-FI. Two columns were created to list the ratings of each rater next to the row for each CFI-FI item. A third column titled Consensus was created during the meeting by both raters to discuss all item scores. In situations where the raters agreed, the consensus score was the same as both scores given by the raters. In situations where the raters disagreed, raters discussed reasons for why their scores were discrepant and finalized one consensus score for that item. The final consensus score was not used at all during quantitative analyses, but acted as a data source for qualitative analyses on rater disagreement after creation of the final CFI-FI. In addition, an audit trail of analytical memos and meeting notes was used to insure rigor and validity of data analyses. 74 The CFI-FI, spreadsheets, memos, and notes in all phases are available upon request.
Statistical analyses. For items linked to each CFI topic such as scores for clinician adherence to the question and patient responsiveness (any response, good response), sub-scales for each CFI question (asked, response, good response) were computed by summing the number of possible positive responses (range 0-12). For example, a score of 12 on the asked subscale means that every CFI topic was asked by the clinician during the interview. Percent of positive responses was calculated as the total of yes (one) responses to the CFI questions divided by 12, the number of CFI topics. As a separate statistic, percent concordance was defined as the number of items that were rated the same by both raters divided by the total number of asked items. To assess inter-rater reliability, percent concordance was used for individual items, and correlations were used for sub-scales. Percent concordance was preferred over the kappa statistical test because kappa is not recommended when the prevalence of outcomes is too low (<.05) or too high (>.95), 75 as for most items in our study. Overall or average percent concordance for raters is not presented since rater concordance is linked to constructs that are rated differently for patients and clinicians. Frequencies for all adherence, patient responsiveness, competence, and intervention distinctiveness scores are presented based on the consensus scores of both raters.
To assess correlations among clinician adherence, clinician competence, patient responsiveness, intervention distinctness, and dosage, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used. Spearman's correlation measures the relationship between two variables with measures taken for ordinal scales (for example, measurements for competencies such as empathy) by converting each variable to ranks (as in our Likert scales) to measure whether the ranks of one variable co-vary with the ranks of another variable.
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Results
Adherence to method. Adherence was measured through the asked sub-scale in which raters scored each item as zero (not asked) or one (asked).
Overall, clinicians asked most CFI questions, with the percentage of positive responses under the asked subscale ranging from 87% to 100% (Table 2) . Percent concordance between raters ranged from 73.9% to 100% (Table 2) , indicating high inter-rater reliability. Table 3 presents the frequencies of sum scores for adherence to method divided by the asked, responded, and good response subscales. The highest possible fidelity score for each subscale was twelve, corresponding to total number of CFI topics. Overall frequency refers to the number of scores for each subscale, totaling to a maximum of 23 (n=23) . Frequencies are also shown by language and clinician type. Sixteen of 23 subjects (69.6%) were asked all twelve questions, as indicated by the fidelity score. Next, we assessed whether the adherence subscales differed by language or type of clinician conducting the interview. Overall, adherence did not differ substantially by language of original interview or type of study clinician. The correlation of sum scores between Table 2 . raters was .43, indicating that the clinician adherence subscale of the CFI-FI was largely independent of raters (results not shown, but available from the authors). Patient responsiveness. Patient responsiveness was measured through the response and good response sub-scales (Table 2 ). For the response subscale (not shown), raters scored each item as zero (the patient did not respond) or one (the patient responded). For the good response subscale, raters similarly scored each item as zero (the response was not relevant) or one (the response was relevant). Overall, patients responded and provided good responses to most CFI questions, with each response or good response item (scored a one) occurring at least 87% of the time (Table 2 ). In all instances where clinicians asked the CFI question, patients responded. Concordance between raters ranged from 73.9% to 100% (Table 2) , indicating high inter-rater reliability. A total of 16 out of 23 subjects (69.6%) had any response to all 12 questions and 15 of 23 subjects (65.2%) had a good response to all 12 questions (Table 3) .
MEASURES OF CONCORDANCE BETWEEN RATERS AND PERCENT OF POSITIVE RESPONSES FOR EACH CFI QUESTION FOR TWO FIDELITY DIMENSIONS (N=23)
The correlation of sum score between raters was .43 for any response and .63 for good response, indicating that the any response subscale was mildly correlated between raters and the good response subscale was moderately correlated. Overall, any patient response did not differ substantially by language or clinician type (Table 3) . A good response was more frequently associated with non-MD clinicians than with MD clinicians (10 patients vs. 5 patients) in those instances when patients provided a good response for all CFI questions (score=12). Non-MD clinicians were able to elicit a good response for all CFI questions (score =12) than were MD clinicians-for example, 71% of patients (10 out of 14) meeting with non-MD clinicians gave all good responses vs. 56% of patients (5 out of 9) interviewed by MD clinicians. This difference did not reach statistical significance due to the small sample size. Clinician competence. Clinician competence was measured by the items listed in Table 4 in which raters scored each item as zero (did not occur), one (occurred less than 50% of the CFI session) and two (occurred 50% or more of the CFI session).
Overall, clinicians were judged to deliver the CFI with relatively high competence, with raters scoring that clarification and illness narration competencies occurred in 50% or more of the CFI session for all sessions. Percent concordance between raters demonstrated a wide range of variability, from 52.2% for word-matching to 100% for clarification, indicating moderately high to extremely high levels of inter-rater reliability.
Intervention distinctiveness. Intervention distinctiveness was measured by items on drift and order (Table 4) . Drift was rated as never occurring in 21 of 23 subjects (91.3%), indicating that clinicians covered only CFI topics during the designated CFI session. Order was rated as 100%, indicating that CFI questions were asked serially in all 23 rated sessions. Concordance between raters for drift and order was 86.2% and 100%, respectively, indicating high levels of inter-rater reliability. Correlation among variables. Table 5 presents the Spearman rank correlation coefficients (r) for all five constructs of intervention fidelity measured through the CFI-FI.
Statistically significant results are bolded. Adherence to method and patient responsiveness were highly correlated. Adherence to method was completely correlated with the any response subscale (r=1, p<.0001) and was strongly correlated with the good response subscale (r=.92, p<.0001). That is, patients answered every question, usually providing relevant answers. Word-matching, one component of clinician competence, and dosage were moderately inversely correlated (r=-.53, p=.01), indicating that a higher frequency of clinician-patient word-matching was associated with shorter CFI sessions. No other statistically significant correlations were found between other constructs. Because Spearman rank correlation tests the correlation between ordinal variables that are internally distinguished by a ranking system, variables in which observed values are all rated the same (all CFI sessions are rated exactly the same by both raters) cannot be internally ranked. Since clarification, illness narration, and order items were rated the same for all 23 subjects (Table 4) , Spearman coefficients are not reported for these items.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first paper to report an empirically derived and tested fidelity instrument for a clinician cultural competence measure. We found that clinicians adhered to all twelve topics assessed by the CFI at least 87% of the time. However, the raters consistently achieved lower concordance of 73.9% in rating whether clinicians asked, patients responded, and patients provided a good response to the CFI topic on the severity of the problem. Rater discrepancy emerged from the clinician's exact method of asking the question. One rater rated items positively if the clinician asked "What troubles you most about the problem?"; the other rater did not insist "most" being included in the question. For patient responsiveness, 69.6% of subjects provided Table 5 . a response and 65.2% of subjects had a good response to questions on all twelve topics. For intervention distinctiveness, drift only occurred in 8.7% of sessions and order was rated as occurring in all patients. It is possible that our convenience sample of clinicians was biased toward those completing the CFI as intended. However, the training protocol of guideline review, video demonstration, and role-playing exercises based on recommended models of intervention development 58 may have increased clinician fidelity with the CFI. That percent concordance between raters ranged from 52% to 100% for all measures-with most concordance greater than 60%-suggests high CFI-FI inter-rater reliability. 77 Clinician competence and dosage demonstrated unanticipated findings. Wordmatching and dosage were moderately inversely correlated, suggesting that sessions in which clinicians matched patient illness terms completed the CFI in shorter time. This may be due to greater patient-clinician understanding during the session, though future studies would need to test this hypothesis. Dosage also differed by demographics. Spanish-language sessions were longer than those in English and sessions conducted by non-MDs were seven minutes longer than MD-conducted sessions. Future work can examine if CFI length affects implementation by type of clinician: those clinicians reimbursed by time in service settings may be more likely to implement the CFI.
This study has some limitations. First, we excluded three interviews in our sample due to recording error. The exclusion of these data could have affected inter-rater reliability. Nonetheless, the sample size ultimately used for rating (n=23) is twice the suggested sample size of 10-12 patients recommended for pilot studies of fidelity instruments in intervention development. 58 Second, our method of rating audiotapes and reading transcripts simultaneously may not be generalizable outside of research settings. The cost of obtaining transcriptions often prevents intervention developers from using an entire dataset, and many must resort to analyzing snippets of interviews that are randomly selected. 67 However, we sought to develop the CFI-FI using all available data at the New York site. Future studies could test differences in ratings based on listening to audiotapes, reading transcripts, or direct observation. Third, our method of measuring inter-rater reliability by percent concordance does not control for instances of chance agreement. Still, our data analyses demonstrate robust high inter-rater reliability for all constructs which cannot be entirely due to chance. Different raters with larger sample sizes can test whether the inter-rater reliability reported here is due to consistent rating with the CFI-FI or from chance. Fourth, we have not controlled for patient diagnoses or illness severity in our dimension of participant responsiveness. Our measurements of participant responsiveness may confound patient illness severity with lack of clinician adherence to CFI training. However, the primary goal of a pilot fidelity instrument is to achieve high inter-rater reliability to determine score reproducibility. 58, 61 Concordance between raters for participant responsiveness ranged from 73.9% to 100% (Table 2) , indicating high inter-rater reliability. Future studies can disentangle whether lower scores for participant responsiveness are due to patient illness severity or CFI training. Fifth, our lowest percent concordance for the clinician competence measure was for word-matching (52.2%). Raters could not achieve higher inter-reliability, possibly because patients reported multiple terms and raters selected different terms to rate word-matching. Finally, we developed the CFI-FI based on the CFI version used in the DSM-5 field trial. Criticisms could be raised that this CFI-FI is not generalizable to the CFI version ultimately included in DSM-5. Nonetheless, intervention development research, by definition, includes modifications to interventions, training protocols, and fidelity measures based on scientific stage of development; just as interventions change, so should fidelity measures since "one size cannot fit all. " 78 The CFI-FI can be modified to match the final CFI in DSM-5 to include items on clinician adherence and patient responsiveness, and our work suggests a question format and item rating scales for potential modifications.
Despite these potential limitations, the CFI-FI advances the science of clinician cultural competence. Systematic reviews have noted the lack of quantitative studies assessing cultural competence training 57 and whether clinician cultural competence training improves patient outcomes. 79 The CFI can be used as an intervention that builds from the evidence base of cultural competence used in psychiatric training. Another line of work can examine the potential modifications needed to adapt the field trial CFI-FI for the final CFI version included in DSM-5. As sample sizes increase for ratings, the CFI-FI can be tested for convergent and divergent validity with other scales such as the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality's Cultural Competence Item Set of the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems. 72 Finally, future research can examine how various training modalities affect CFI fidelity; how CFI fidelity varies by clinician, patient, and rater demographics; and whether rating methods affect inter-rater reliability. In this regard, it will be important to understand if and how clinicians, administrators, and health systems can assess their cultural competence initiatives through faithful application of the CFI, and along with it, the CFI-FI, to determine clinician fidelity.
